**eAppendix.**

### Disease management (DM) enrolled members in March 2018

- **Control Group**
  - Without ZDC benefit
  - N = 77,002

- **ZDC Group**
  - ZDC benefit effective from March 2018
  - N = 24,239

**Final study population**

- **Control**
  - N = 1,821

- **ZDC**
  - N = 6,463

---

**Exclusion Criteria Applied**

- Without continuous DM enrollment for 25 months – **11,056**
- <10 months Rx or Medical coverage – **3,780**
- Out of state, not BCBSLA primary – **9,483**
- OGB, FEP, Blue Saver, Safe Harbor, participating ASO – **48,598**
- Age < 18 – **639**
- Did not report taking ZDC related drug class at baseline – **309**
- Did not have a ZDC drug fill in April 2018 – **925**
- Cancer/rare disease at anytime – **308**
- ESRD at baseline – **63**
- Baseline medical PMPM > $6,000 – **20**

---

**Exclusion Criteria Applied**

- Without continuous DM enrollment for 25 months – **7,933**
- Unenrolled ZDC before March 2019 without re-enrollment by July 2019 – **275**
- <10 months Rx or Medical coverage – **765**
- Out of state, not BCBSLA primary – **1,489**
- OGB, FEP, Blue Saver, Safe Harbor, participating ASO – **196**
- Age < 18 – **235**
- Did not report taking ZDC related drug class at baseline – **1,494**
- Did not have a ZDC drug fill in April 2018 – **4,271**
- Cancer/rare disease at anytime – **902**
- ESRD at baseline – **149**
- Baseline medical PMPM > $6,000 – **67**